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Jerry Mirabel, well known Taos Indian Pl603 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Sat .Mar .28,1958 

We got home Wednesday afternoon about 1. 50 and 
this is Saturday before supper and we s till baven 1 t unpacked, 
c leaned house or opened some Christmas presents from ~ngland . 
Have been qui t e busy though. 

Vlere lucky as usual with the weather, seems that 
Merle Brewster came from Great Falls by bus last week and spent 
24 hours in a tiny prarie town just big $lough to have a small 
hotel, somewhere between Shel by and the border, a place called 
Sunburst. There was a really bad blizzard and we could see the 
drifts when we came and some parts of the road still icy, one 
drift at the side of the road we could just see the top of a 
~~~d~~i~~iJ:-:i; ~ ~~~ .. :!3e~ty~~ ~'bA~one _off the 

We left Sbelb;•~ and wrre at~~rder by 
nine, had to declare the camera and recorder over ali above the 
$100 . we were each allowed and had to go to a Broker to have 
t he papers made out, back to the customs • then to a filling 
s t ation to .get our money changed etc . Took us 2 hours, they 
were bus y getting big trucks tiumg~t t hrough before the road 
ban went into effec t at noon . 

c When we got to Milk River we called up Gray 
Campbell to see if we could see them if we stayed overnight 
in lilacleod, He said they ww ld be down and we t hought we would 
be there about 5 o 'clock . I t was nearly five when they got there. 
We bad already a nice mot el, a double one so they could all stay 
overnight . We hadn ' t known if the boys Jd%)i would be with them 
or not. They were and as their roads are very muddy they bad 
come over that awful hill t hat Gray used to get Eleanor out to 
the hospital , only this time there wasn ' t as much snow but i t 
was just as steep. 

It w&s good to see them and of course we all 
talked at once and about the book, at the time we didn't know 
you had received t he copy from Gray, but as he said the copies 
sent to him were much l ater than the ones reaching be stores . 
It was all very eeciting and they told us about t he wonderful 
reviews they have bad7. have been on the rac.. io in Calgary twice, 

y signed books in both Mtons and the Hu~son Bay}ama autographed 
them I should say , Eleanor bad bought a new green hat for the 
occasion and looked younger and prettier than ever, had on the 
gray flannel suit you bought me at Romaine & Pattersons just 
at the end of the war I think, it fits her just right, was a 
little too tight on me . 

The boys were so good and sat very quietly white 
we talked, then we all went to tlie Palace Cafe where .l'ete 



used to eat when stationed at llacLeod , and they made us a 
wonderful Chinese supper which the boys enjoyed too, ending up 
v,i th pie . They were put to li!ed in theie half of the motel and 
%e talked until Jlili:Jd:pit eleven, then Dane was lifted into 
our part and slet>t on the couch . ile each bad two rooms . In the 
morning all the Campbells had showers which was great fun for 
them, then we had breakfast to- gether and set out for home. 

Came right along and got here ~ednesday afternoon, it 
was rather mild , a few snow flurries but a good day for opening 
the house . Seems tbat there was more dampBess than usual and so 
the door was swollen a bit and the key wouldn ' t turn, so we went 
up and saw l!om and called Sam on the phone and down he came to 
help open the house, they took the shutters off, he and Pete, 
and got the lights and furnace going while I put some w~od fires 
on in the kitchen and fireplace . There was about 4 inches of 
wat er in the basement and the top was frozen a couple of inches 
thick but not ~uite deep enough to reach the furnace so we could 
put it on . Later when we walked around in the basement the ice 
woul<i. crack and the water come up over it . Only trouble was the 
fan on the furnace wouldn't go, we thought it was Just cold but 
after supper when Cecil Philpott came be found the fuse bad blown . 
Sam went aft er we had made a cup of tea . ( we got water from Mom, 
also cake and cookies) to get Cecil and left the message for him 
to come to 11Whyt es 11and the daught er thought it was 11Wyatt11 so 
we called him aft ,t supper aoi he came about 7 o ' clock. 

Davy was the first to discover ~s after echool,helping 
us unload the Jeep, then Jonny came on t he run staying until we 
went up to !lom •s for ;,-supper and coming back l_ater with Harold, 
Lona and Lynnie Becker . They were here all evtJ\ng, much pleased wi 
withthe things we brought them, little Indian silver rings With 
tourquoise stones for t he grils and belts for the boys . Cecil 
Philpott came right over after his supper and fixed the fan on 
the furnace which heat ed the house much quicker and we slept here 
the first night . 

Thursday .tlob Watt came right after breakfast to tDlUl on 
the water, took him most of the morning to get everyth\ng :In order, 
pump in the cellar etc . Bo1Vever we had forgot ten to putjthe fuses 
in the r i ght place for the hot water heater so didn ' t get hot water 
until Friday . In trying vari c:us switches and running the hot v,ater 
to see if it was getting hot, it was so ice cold that it plugged 
or congealed the kitchen sink, but we got teat fixed ~• turday 
morning . 

When we went over town there v:ere so many people to 
say hello to it took quite a while and we had tbree large 
cartons of mail , magazines and 10 Christmas presents, which Vie 
have only just gotten round to l ooking at this morning, Sunday. 

Also a lad we were helping was do?,n to see us Friday 
morning and we had to make a couple of trips to the bank, then 
Friday afternoon was the blood doners Clinic to go to • .l!.dm& 
Moore was down Thursday night for the evening . s11id she really 
missed us this winter, first one her mother Ms oeen away~ 



since her father died and somehow she bas felt more lonesome. 
~barlie her husband bas a drug store and baa been running it 
all alone not being able to get help and tbey haven't been able 
to get away etc. 

Last night after starting this we read the book revie11s that 
Gray :swn lent us to read aIXl they really aie awfully good, it is 
very encouraging, people like the sincerity and praise it for 
all sorts of ~ualities . They have already sold 3000 if the 5000 
printed. 

Sam was down yesterday afternoon and he and Pete icut a 
couple of inches off our bed to lower 1 t a bit, also put a new 
thing on our screen door so it won 't slam . Mrs Painter came to 
see us too, just for a short call but we bad quite a talk, Oh 
yes Jttn Simpson saw us ttbursday afternoon as ne walked by aned 
we had a nice visit from bim . MAS &impson was over yesterday . 
Susan Mather was doVill at noon on Thursday as she works at night 
at the telephone office, and Robbie Walker was over twice, so 
we have had a number of people dropping in. Mr Scott the f'ttst 
day and Dr Riley yesterday afternoon later . 

We are thinking of insulating the little bedroom over the 
kitchen as Sam has the time right now and we hope to get Verne 
i we can. Then we are going to make the bathroom larger and 
m ybe put in an enclosed shower while doing t he 1otber work. 

The weather has been lovely, mild and then last night a 
couple of inches of fresh snow . the old snow was going fast . 

It was awfully good to &et your nice letter when we got 
back and Jean's too . bxpect tb~t J:\i.ss and Kitty will soon be 
back from Florida . Gaad that Gale got into college. 

'I I have been busy keeping up with Pete, for he feels so much 

[ 
better and anxious to do all sorts of things, has been working 
hard on the camera equipment and wants to adapt the Leice lens 
to the Bell and Howell. One of the best lenses off the old Bell 
and B~well fits on the new one and all 11'8 need to get is a n w 

✓ finder . He is busy now cleaning the telephoto lens . 

Jonny is over reading magazines etc. I have vacumed and 
dusted the big room and to-morrow Will tackle the upstairs, for 
we are still not unpacked. There is always so much to see to and 
attend to 

Will be writing again soon. 

Loads of love, 

c~. 
'f~. ~t ~l)~ \°""' ~ ~ ~\;[~~ 
~~ ~. ~ ~ ·\~~ 



Dearest /&other, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
April 2,1958 . 
'ihursday . 

The last few days have slipped by and we have 
kept very busy. Are trying to clean out the little bedroom s o 
when Sa11 and Verne are ready they can start wd>rk to insulate the 
rest of the upstiiirs . ••e also have had a good ,nany friands cma1ng 
to see us . Counted up the different ones and some like the kids 
have come more than once and already ,~e have bad 40 different 
people in the week we have been home . 

uidn ' t I write on Sunday? Pete was all set to 
make tests with the camera and I was planning to write some 
letters, I did dust and vacumn the front room and pick it up 
with Jonny 1 s help in the mornin~ and then after lunch when we 
had finished the dishes, 'lary Lee came over carrying a huge 
chiffon cake she had made us . At least 6 inches high and white 
frosting, I wondered how we would !fa eat it all, but needadt 
have worried, t here was just enoug. or Pete and :&y supper by 
8 o•c~ock . We started by Mary Lee, on and I slM>!Oling it, then 
went for the mail and the l!ac1Cenzies came . Sandy' and •u chael 
the two youngest ones,wouldn ' t give Duncan and ~ell1e any peace 
until they came to see us . So they all had so~e cake and stayed 
longer than the mean 1 t to, ~e were outside mak6ng the camera 
test after they left. Jon and ltlary Lee playing checkers on the 
floor when Cyril and :(ary Paris came along and saw us, so they 
came in with the dog, Chum . and stayed for tea and cake . Every 
little while there would be a knock en the door and it was Davy, 
Then Susan, then Jlarold . Each sampling the cake, for it was good . 
It was quite an afternoon and they all left by six when we 
started washing the c~?S and gingerale glasses etc . and the 
Wyatts caoe to see us,before going to Assinaboine,with Elsa 's 
little South American neice from Columbia, aged aiven wbo goes 
to school in Calgary during the week . ~he is a very bright little 
girl . They stayed until nearly eight and we \Vere tireu by bed
time . 14 in all that day I think . 

Monday we had to go to the ba<Ak about helping someone 
and also other errands and talked photograph~ at Nobles, Another 
man we bad offered to help was doVl?l at noon ( they all see~ed to 
come when they knew we were home) and another trip to the bank 
after lunch, t hen we unloaded the Jeep and cleaned it out and 
got the boxes of freezables from Mom, and got the car tested for 
brakes etc . and our new liCen~e etc . That evening Nor.11an 1:abuteau 
appeared wti:lQx to pay us a big share of what we had lent him a 
y..ar ~ago. So that was good . and Banbara came to show us 
some stoles she bad woven, really lovely ones , she was taking 
them with her to the I .O.D. E. Convention in Calgary. They all 
stayed and Jonny for the evening . 

Tuesday there were snow fflurrie'o and I washed and we wen 
went ag~inLto the bank,.hthisut1mea·.to __ nut

1
,aoney in and Pete had to see 4r onsdaie a~~ e en r~n oou~ c ean1ng a paint1ng . 



We also had the Jeep greased etc. and then spent most of the 
afternoon moving bureaus etc . out of the little old bedroom 
into the front bedroom . •le are still not unpacked • and got 
things out of the way for the men ·11orldng . Lynnie and Jonny 
and Harold were in after school for gingerale and cake and we 
drove Lynit home . HJon was o'lller again for the evening, as 
Barbara was ittiii away at the convention. we ;1ent to bed early 

Wednesda~ Pete spent most of the morning helping tr Lonsdaie 
wash the picture At the church while I did the shopping etc . 
It is an oil painting of an early missionary who the church is 
named for . Will enclose one of the little cards 1,ith Pete's 
drawing of the church. llr Lonsdale is the one wbo married young 
Jimmy Angell . The~ we went up to the Wards I and Sam said he would 
be down in t he'afternoon . I 6adn 1 t seen Cis before . Verne 
Castella was here after lunch for a welcome home and he will 
be able to work starting next week . The Easter weekend is all 
filled wi t h hol idays . like to-morrow, Good Friday all ths stores 
are closed and Baster Uonday is a holiday t oo . Sam came later 
and he took a bit off one bureau and measured things up and we 
bad tea . We also had one Indian one day but not to co'De in, just 
to borrow train fare . J:>ert .Uenderson was down yesterday to see 
if we knew anyone interested in a cabin camp as an investment . 
then after Sam left we got started tidying up the workshop or 
putting the camping stuff away ana had a late supper and Jonny 
was over again after supper . 

Thursday t o-<lay we were up barly but $am didn I t co,ae until 
about 10 .30. However before be came we cleaned the back hall 
and unpacked the feeezeable things etc . all of which takes time . 
We went shopping and then forgot about to-morrow being a holiday 
and so bad to go again after lunch . ~et If.rs Simpson who wanted 
to read the reviews of Grays book before we sent them back and 
we asked her down and later ran into the Vallances at the Post 
Office and they bad been do•,rn~ found us out 1 so returned with us . 
Had a nice afternoon and Sam came in when we had tea . •rs 
~impson was over and they all stayed ubtil nearly five . One 
more trip over town and scollops for supper . Jonny dame with 
&ary this afternoon but we told them we were busy wi th company. 

o you see we have been busy and now we are going to bed . 

We are going to enlarge the bathroom u~tairs as it,.J'las ..... ~~ 
been rather cramped . Ate going to take the bathtub ou~~ 
in a closed-in shower, also take in a bit of window from the 
little bedroom and a goot more space . 1he tl-ll11lill:~J'i.E~&.J;~ 
move into the studio . \'le hardly ever use 1~mta'~ li'& ~~~to 
build a seat over it, that we lift off when we do use it, Sounds 
funny but think it will be a ,good idea . 

Am so sleepy, am going to bed . 

Loads of love, 

~~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Tues .April 7,1953 . 

The Easter weekend is over, it seems to be one 
holiday after another for all the stores and bank etc . were closed 
Good Friday, t hen yesterday Easter Monday was a holl1day for the 
bank and Gov •t . offices but the stores were opened . The weather 
was forecast as sunny and waDm but somehow a snow storm arrived 
Sunday night and we woke to 8 inches of snow on the ground yes
terday morning, it was dull and cool enough not to melt '4onday and 
this morning was snowing again now it is nearly noon and though 
the wind has just turned from East to West it still is overcast and 
a few fiakes of snow coming down . 

We had expected Sam and Verne to c~~e yesterday and 
start in up stairs but with the 11eather like that they haven ' t 
start ed . Sam has a few odd jobs to do including papering their 
living room so we are hoping he is doing that . actually we would 
rather they waited until they could go right ahead before starting 
ours . 

Haven't done a great daal . Friday I finished moving 
the things from the bathroom and my old clothes closet so the little 
bedroom is all clear for work . Then about three that afternoon 
Lowrey Spring who Pete knew at ~ofino in the Air force came with 
bis wife, 'ionty,and a Biss !AcKae . We hadn ' t seen the Sprungs for 
several years and they have just moved to Calgary, are watting to 
get into a new house and took a run up to Banff . We had a nice visit 
from them, though it was nearly 7 O•c ~ock when they left . There 
seemed so much t o catch up on . Gave them tea but not supper . We 
were tired afterwards . 

Saturday was a nice day, we did errands and seened 
to take ages doing some of them, It was Cliff and ~ildred ' s 2nd . 
boy, Donny Whyte•s wedding day in Prince ~upert and you.w&.feter is 
to be married next week I think, so all three boys will,:it@''married . 
Asta Hauge was here in the afternoon and I cooked a ham for supper, 
the best one we have had . 

Sunday we rather expected a few people but it was 
a quiet day in the end . I worked upstairs a bit, but we didn't go 
to church, The boys did, Billy, JonnYtGary and a friend and came 
here after, all dressed up so much I didn't even know Bill . We aere 
just going to have lunch so sent t he.~ off until later . That afternoon 
we thought some of the kids might appear but instead Sam and Cis 
( with a nice apple pie) and the Bert Manleys came in . They didn't 
want 10e to make tea as they couldn •t stay long enough but in the 
end there would have been plenty of time for it . 



Yesterday was 'BDllwy and we did more waiting around it seemed . 
We saw Sid Vallance over town and Pete wanted to ask him about 
flaving some work done at the back of the store and we spoke to 
Eldon too . Also went over to see ar and llrs Paris ofi their 50th . 
wedding aniversary late in the afternoon and made quite a call 
there. Now I think maybe I should get caught up on the mail, it 
is a good day for that sort of thing, so many people I IIWt!t wiite 
I don 't know where to ttart . 

Jean said you bad started on the needlepoint seat for Francis, 
what colors did you ~ecide on in the end? The worst part is 
getting st~rted on such things . 

What a wonderful time Francis and Gil must have had with the 
Walkers, never heard of the place before but it sounded very nice . 
much better than a hotel. Expect most of the people were like 
themselves, didn ' t want a big hotel but a comfortable place . 
Expect Russ and Kitty will be home soon . 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,J.lberta . 
Sun.April 12,1953 

This isn't a real letter as it will soon be time to 
go for the mail but I (lid want to send you the enclosed clippjng 
about a Calgary girl who is to make her Doston Debut with the 
Symphony'I Thursday as I thought you would be interested . l'le don•t 
know her but have followed her career in the Calgary Herald . She 
had her early tfaining in Calgary and then studied in ~ngland I 
think . But rather interesting that she is to play her own co~p9ition . 

also send one about a concert in Calgary, their 
symphony comps<'.!Jd of musicians all ages is to play over the radio 

soon too. 

You may be having rain and foG., we are having snow 
a:n~ winter • .Lo-day it was 1<1' above this mornifig and has gotten up to 
20 above and the radio weatherman promises no relief from the un
seasonable weather, more enow is due from the north . Ever since last 
Sunday it has snowed a bit most every day and melted hardly at all. 
There is almost a foot of snow on the level for it bas settled and 
they had so much nea~ Morley and Exsbaw as you come into the "'Ountains 
that cars got stuck l ast week and for a time the road was closed 
until plowed out. We were very lucky for we managed to arrive in 
Banff on the warmest day of this spring and that week was quite mild 
and sunr.y, Had it been last week we might have been held up aby;where 
by snow. 

r 
~am and Verne come each day and are started on the 

insulating of the little bedroom over the kitchen . The plumbing 1s · 
all out but Bob Vlatt wil l start sometime this week putting it in .l',~ 
this time we are going to gigure it so there is no step up into the 
bathroom as there was before, mostl likely it will mean ripping out the 
kitchen cupboards to hide the pipes and elbows, one thing leads to 

,,another, I secretly don I t mind for have some ideas how to make the 
~ cupboards better. 

1 
Am so glad that yo~ got the paintings done and the 

Kaula in a new frame, it should look so much better and it is a lovely 
one . Looks as if you will have to invest in a new rug now for t he 
living room to set off the pictures . Why don't you just look at it as 
a kind of investment . Russ would think nothing of buying -to111.i 1000 . 
worth of stock in say an oil well and you would not only tet the fun 
of the rug but it might even be worth more than you paid for in in 
five years time . all the camera equipment we bought before the war 
is worth just twice what we paid for it, we had the use of it and it 
is still as good as new to us . One of the lenses that you gave us 
years ago when we took the old ski pictures fits onto the new Bell 
and Howell Camera Pete,gavdne Christmas and is worth more than twice 
what it was then . I 



hxpect you were busy with the Grandchildren arriving but 
what fun to have them there. Am glad they all have had ~uch a good 
time in Florida . \Vas also interested in the exhibition of the 
Chinese man ' s work . Mrs Sobier I would think the ideal person to 
go to see paivtings with and am sure she wouldn ' t be apt to go other
wise . Why don t you get one of his . If you li~ them that is or aren't 
they as good as the other Chinese Artistt wor~ 

The Chrit tmas presents were all sorts of things . A book by 
Munnings the Artist . Called 11 the Finish " 3rd in a recent series . 
The Punch Album . Some Scotch books from l£r Young in Dundee, Several 
lovely calenders with views of Scotland and England, a Swiss Calender 
from Switzerland . a lovely Harry Lauder silk scarf from Greta Lauder 
and a Fraser tie for Pete . a pretty embroidered scarf for a bureau 
I guess from Jessie Brown . some Lavender water from a little girl 
in England and I think that is about all. 

Time we went for the mail and then there is 1mow to pull 
off the roof we had hoped it would melt but the weather stays too 
cold, once the house is all insulated we won ' t haveto do it any more . 
Also the toung Jimmy Simpsons may come around to see us and most 
likely Jonny too . 

Loads of love, 

(:~~ 



llearest liother, 

Banff,Alberta, 
Fri . Aprill7,195S 

I was goi ng to write you t o-day but never got a 
chance, It was funny but in the morning mail we got a l etter fr~m 
the Campbells and they certainly have had a hard time the last two 
weeks, about 2 feet of snow and, be calves coming, The ones born at 
night they haven ' t been able t o save but those tlorn during the day 
time they have helped . I will send the letter as soon as we answer 
it . 

El eanor mentioned that they had a •wonderful letter 1 
from !lorris Longstreth n and Gray also wrote ti II Morris Longstreth:. 
Letter was wonderful , I t reminded me that we were friends when I vras 
17- that be helped me get into the Police in 1932- that our 
correspondence & friendship bit a peak when I was in Banff, that I 
used to write him long wordy letters full of my views of life and 
youthful eonvictions age 20-24 and that always he was pure gold . 
Now after all these years he picks it up right v,here we left off, EE 
bless him- said he received a copy of the book from ulrs Robb- and 
sent copy of a letter he wrote editor of Christian Science Monitor 
about it, suggesting he do a review . " 

Then in the noon mail came your letter saying that 
you gave obe book to 16Ps Cbambers~to read and send to Longstreth 
and his l e1;,te~ .t;p her . Was~•t that fupny? I will send the letter 
to Gray . '"bo'(I.\. ~•!) t ~ "lllu ~~ f"I .f\ . 

You certainly had a busy time with Rusty and his 
friend and Gale and the girls away and all the rain too . Do you 
mean that they have gone for good or just going for Sunday . ? ~aud 

'and Joanne I mean . Do hope you can get t¥10 more agreeable . 

The samples of the wool for the seat for Frances 
look very well to-gether and do hope you get the design to your 
sat isfaction though they often say if you are satisfied •,vith a 
picture you never impnove in the next one so_ ~~<:.1:~!r,,i; t t ts tht,l{lame t!!. ~ design , never q_ui te pleased with it"'\~ ~ o'\ll\£M ~ 

Am enclosing the pictu1·es of the Crmm Prince of 
Japal) on his trip through here . Yle went down tb the station but 
didn t gll)e out of t he Jeep . It was too funny for the minute the 
train stopped about 20 or more little Japanese photographers with 
cameras cocked hopped off and seemed to take pictures of everything 
in sight . It was a nice evening and t he light good about 6 P. M. 
There was ~ young boy aboulll 12 wi t h his 11 ttle sister dreesed in 
a pink snowsuit with a peaked cap sitting on a tiny ~illow astride 
the crossbar on his bike . He was standing holding the bike and she 
was perched on the crossbar all the time . About 15 of the Japanese 
camermen surrounded them snapping pictures, some crouching lolV and 
one even lying on his stomach on the platform to get a different 
angle . The little boy and girl didn ' t know q~ite what to make of 
it all but stood still while the pictures were shot . Espect they will 
be in every newspaper and magazine in .Japan ! We saw the Prince 



stron along ~:1th another man dressed formally in black, you will 
see by the paper all that bappaned at the station in Calgary. 
Yes we have the book 11 Windows for a Crown Prince II you gave it 
to us for Christmas . lhat Y!as one reason we weee interested . 

Have had a very busy week and"be days slip by fast . One 
day Tuesday,we bad five men all working at once and there was 
quite a bit of confusion . Some of the pipes had to be changed 
and so we had Steam Watt the plumber and his helper both working, 
Then Cecil Philpott doing the rewiring and s,,m and Verne dodging 
about trying to get on with the carpentering . There weee 3 step 
ladders in that one small room and goodness knows what else . 
One thing we noticed, riot one of the men smokes on the Uob so 
they work pretty steadily, I always make them tea about 3,30 and 
they do appreciate that and work with a new spurt or energy afterwards. 
Sesides the five workmen that day we had Ted Brown at noon to see 
us and ~r ling Strom during the afternoon and someone else I can 1 t 
remember, Oh , yes . Tom Kaquits the !ndian just at lunchtime, but 
I gave him some money for a meal over town and then he came back ~ o 
later to see Pete . We also had a lot of kids . Lynnie Becker came o.h.-.h~ 
alone and being a quiet little girl we asked her in . Then Jonny antl 
Bill, so in they came, were all eating cake and gingerale when 
Lona and Pat Lambert and llargot White came along and as the others 
were here we had to have them in too, and then Harold . However 
none have come since . They just all happened on the same day . 

To-day was really srping like and it got up to about 3'!f above 
and melt ed in the sun . But to-night there is a cold wind again . 
It really bas been a cold spell and the ground is still covered 
with snow . Last year at this time we were raking . 

Erling Strom was in again late ~bis afternoon and then last 
night Grant Crabtree a movie photographer from Ottawa was in and 
stayed until after ll. our latest evening for sometime. We rather 
expected him again t his afternoon or this evening but no sign of 
him yet . He photog~aphed a wonderful short film several years · ago 
called11 the Loons "i\eckl ilee II and based on an old Indian Legend . 
It was all gone with Indian Masks in color and his brother did the 
animated backgrounds . It won a world prize . We haven 1 t seen him for 
about 5 years . 

fie also have been planning how to divide the old house into a 
suite for the Scotts downstairs and someone else up . /lrs Scott 
fainted the other day at the top of the stairs and fell the whole 
lengbb backwards and never broke a bone but got quite a shock so 
we de1Uded as they want to stay on to put a bathroom in downstairs 
and by re-arranging the rooms it will work out nicely . Won ' t be 
so much care for them either . So have planned that and picked out 
lil'l?leum etc . r,But a~e oiqg 11P let, L.oil;. Scot,t do ,!(lost. oft. the 1wrk . 
M ...,_ ~ ~ \Oodl. Ce.II. ~ Co.M \ ~ ~ ~C ct'D. ~ -

Bedtime so all or now . Guess the others aren t coming . 
Loads of love, • 

~~ I -:-,. ' \\ 

\;J.A,V.U. ~"(\O ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ 

-.uo...~~~~ 



Dear Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Mon .April 20,1953 . 

At last we are having more seasonable weather and the 
snow bas all gone over to1vn, we have a bit in the shady spots but 
a good part of the lawn is bare. What a storm you must have had 
and so near the 19th of ·April too. Remember it snowed the day of 
the 150th. nnniversary but more flurries as I remember . It must 
have been very heavy to break Qak Trees . a nice welcome for Russ 
and Kitty coming from Florida . .. 

The men are working hard but it al~ays takes a bi~ 
longer to do things than one expects . Partly bedause of this being 
a log house and nothing quite square . The yellow wall board looks 
awfully well on the bathroom . It is a hard surface on masonite. 
Will send you a sample . The linoleum will Be the same as the kind 
we have in the kitchen, dark blue . 

-,idn ' t finish this last night as we had company . Grant 
Crabtree the movie photographer making a ski movie here and Peerre 
Cbchand a brother of Louis Clochand who was at Skoki in 1937 . Be is 
a watercolorist as a:ell as a skiier and a very nice sort . They 1~ere 
here until after ten . Mary Simpson was down the evening before and 
Grant C~bt,ree 11atllr4(ly tii«ht.,.,ljo ,e'le ,n4ve llaQ. JI. nUlll!'!l,f; Qj late ffight,s 
for us . \J.VN.~.11.M~ ~ '\lti.o\ o·~ -~~Ilia,~~~ 

Am enclosing a list of books fran the Boston Book & Art 
Shop . 122 Newbury St . Boston 16, mass. as they are having a removal 
sale . Th~y have a lot of interesting Japanese books and I noticed 
one n Chinese,Corean,& Japanese Potteries by R.L. Hudson and Edward 
S .!!orse. for $lA . OO . Have you ever heard of it? Perhaps Cavid Little 
would kno,1 what it is and whet her because of Grand-pa 's connection 
with it, it might be interesting to get . 

Will send this along had a lzerman girl dlrop in thie, A. ti . 
and now it is near lunch time and must run over town as the car is 
to be fixed this afternoon . 

Loads of love, 

c~~. 
~ ~ ~ ~ j\ \a. ~ JClA°til 

ti, ~WZ. 'Y'( CA,..d:> ~ 1-n,o~ 6~~ I 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
April 27, 1953 

Vie are having rainy weather now, not hard rain but 
more showers . Yesterday was rather a poor day too but it is mild 
about 50 above . 

fhis should have been a good day to write letters 
but so far this is the first one and it is 3 .30 and the kettle 
just boiling for tea for the men. In other r.ords we have been busy . 

Friday was a really nice day and they had the Banff 
',!usl.cal Festival all day, I will send a program witx to give you an 
ide~ oC all that went on a lot of it at the same time in different 
buUAings . They say the indian Children are the cutest to see and put 
on some fine dancing as well as Action songs, acting out what they 
slng . I was over to'1D that .uorning doing various things, there is 
always a lot to see to. and then just at noon we ·11ere in the act of 
frying a delicious smelling_j.t,ilak and we expect the fan over the 
stove was aaryying the odor~6wards the town,for very shortly there 
was a knock on tbe door and TOftl Kaqui ts from ·.tor ley to see us . We 
quickly gave him a dollar to buy hls lunch over ~own so we would eat 
ours before it got too well done, there wasn I t enoug'l for all of us . 

J1fter lunch there wasn ' t time to do the dishes hardly 
when five more Indians arrived, at .!,ilast they came after the meal . 
Johnny Bearspaw, Percy Wildiian and ~ ( I thilnk :l>t was ) 'J.·1;0Yongg 
man and two little kids of Yerey •s . They all came in and wanted to 
hear one of the recordings we made two years ago, ?twas the one we 
bad with us in the east and for a time I couldn't find it so played 
another first, then bad to play the real one through and after that 
they sang for us and we recorded four songs, playing each one back 
in between and all 4 at the end . Also had gingerale, cake and cookies . 
They sang well ai:xl we got good recordings but it took most of the 
afternoon . Cecil came and put the lights into the bathroom,(a ceiling 
one and one on wither side of the mirror) The men were good and 
stopped hammering while the music was on . I was just getting te.,,a for 
them When Tully Montgomery came~ the Anglican 'ilnister, so we all 
had tea in the front room, the 1ndians bad gone by then . ~ 

Tully said that next time I wrote you he 11anted me to 
give you this message . ( I can •t just remember the wording) but it 
was something like this . 11 From knowinfi you 11 

( that ' s me ) 11 I am 
sure you must have a very fine mother . and he would like very much 
to meet you. 

It was quite a busy afternoon a~d Saturday was a busy 
day too, though I did get a lot done, vacumed and dusted and did the 
washing and ironing, then there was a food sale on which I went to 
and Sam ca!lle back for a while to finish hanging the door . Then we 
went to George Nobles and were out the rest of the afternoon, It was 
nice and lots of people were out shopping, real sociable on the main 
street . We _rlllso had 'la ruffe_d ~ro'li.~ llk jcross the law;{n and drive . 
'\w) ..... "I\\~ WM~ .,w1f\ ""'\""-»~~ • 



Sunday was cloudy and showered off and on, we were up ,early 
and cleaned the little bedroom of shavings so the men could work 
better, also took extra lUJ!lber out etc . ~id a lo..1it,~~r once no 
interruptions . But before we had done the dishe~W~ Sarbara and 
Bubby just back from University and Grace '.!atber and san to see 
the new bathroom, they didn ' t stay very long, Then we did dishes & 
got the mail and :ir i:.d Goodall •nho does watercolo-rs , from Victoria 
came to see us, 1nll be back with a friend later . He didn ' t stay 
long and then we piled lumber outside with Jonny •s help. Oh yes 
before lunch we had taken a short ride and found some crocuses . 

first flowers, the robins and blpebi-rds are around too. Then last 
evening Jon appeared and as we recorded Hawaii Galls he suggested 
he b-ring a girl from their house over . J.sabel Scott who works for 
George Encil but lives at Barbaras, She spent a year working in 
Honolulu, a very attracitive girl . 

Tuesday Didn •t do too well yesterday , ,tonday . Alec :!acDonald 
was down wa~ting some help in startinga business in Calgary and we 
tried to find Pat Costigan who knows about it but couldn ' t get hold 
of him, which al~takes time, and when I started writing this we had 
larmie Hess from Calgary and a friend , a girl ·11ho is an Anthropologist 
and they were here until nearly six. In between I am not sure all 
I did~ Maybe to-day I will do better l 

Had bwtter get this off and then will tell you in my next letter 
about Gray and the Doukaboors . 

Loads of love and thanks too for the box with the basket and 
the little figures and also the envelope of magazines came . 

'iore love 

C~· 



Dear l!o ther ,· 

Banff,Alberta . 
Mon . 'lay 4, 1955 . 

This won ' t be much of a letter, should have written 
yesterday but it was our first really perfect day for ages, warm 
and sunny, just a few clouds and we were outside most all day, it 
felt good to ee in the sun . We really had quite a long spell of 
" inclement "weather for here, a good week of dull days and rain . 

Saturday was one of those days when you don I t do what 
you think you wi 11 . Alec 1'acDom1ld called about ten, maybe earlier, 
and we had promised to help him if be could get someone else etc . 
but we didn ' t real ly expect he could, however he did in Calgary so 
we had to figure out our end of the bargain and as the bank closes 
early on Saturday one of us had to go right over and it was me . 
Then I did errands as 11ell so the morning was ·shot . Verne was here 
and stayed until nearly one to get up one board of veneer they were 
working on and then he cat.Ile back in the afternoon too for a while 
to help Pete fix a door . I went to a food sale and also to the 
:l!atbers old house to pick op a crock for Mom, one of those old 
fashioned crockery ones for prese~ving, ran into Erling St5o~ near 
the Crag and Canyon and had a talk to him, then met Sam and Cis at 
the Post Office and Sam said he was on his way down to see how we ,,_. 
were getting on as he had a bad back and bas been home for three 
days . So be and Cis came for tea and when I got home found Lynnie 
and Jonny raking the lawn, and then tiusan came later, 1•,e all bad 
something to eat and then Verne who was still here left and soon 
the Wards went and before long Grace Mather ' s brother and bis family 
of wife and two little girls came to see us, so I made fresh tea and 
it was six by the time they left and we started supper . Oh . Yes Mrs 
Simpson was down 1n the morning when I came back from over town, so 
all in all it was a busy day . Harold was over at supper time too . 

Sunday we bad a fairly quiet morni11g, I trimmed a few little 
spruce and Jonny and Mrs Simpson came over when they saw me out . We 
also went along to seE! Dave Pressers new house, Pan-a-bode they call it. 
'lade so one log fits into another, almost like log and it comes knocked 
down and they have built it themselves . In the afternoon Lynnie and her 
11 ttle friend Christine Sm!bth were raking hard by the time Re got back 
from the mail and with Jonny they Ylorked the rest of the afternoon . 
One time Lynnie came over and very seriously said . 11 ca tharine you 'IIUSt 
not pay me anything to-<iay for I want to do this for friendship . 11 She 
was so cunning the way she said it . So we got Jonny to go for some Ice 
Cream and made quite a party of it . I.Ir Scott came out while we were 
raking ·and offered u.,S some apples as the lawn they chose to rake was 
up near his house . We may have to rake it again but it was a good start . 
SJJlUDIX«illll Then we went for a short ride to get a bit of a change of 
scenery and had a late supper . Were in the midst of it wh~n Erling 
came with his Norwegian Friend . Trygve Brada!ll, who is one of the 
best all round Norwegian skiers in Norway, bis specialty cross 
country and be has just been out with Erling to Assinaboine making 
a bath house, where one steams in the hot humid atmosphere and then 



sponges off . He doesn 't speak any Englash so we showed him the 
Indian things and what we thought might interett him and Erling 
explained, They didn't stay very long and Susan came in the midst of 
it and later Jonny, so it was soon bedtime for us . 

Sam is back this morning and going to work on putting the 
cupboards back over the kitchen ssnk as they bad to be taken down 
for the plumbing while Verne continues upstairs . We hope to make 
faster progress that way as before they seemed to be in each others 
road . Sam wasn ' t well and made quite a few little mistakes and had 
to do things over which all took time, but we put it to his sore 
back and getting older . 

'I"he laundry is now done so will hang that out and may be 
tempted to stay outside it looks so springlike . 

Loads of ·love, 

c~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta. 
l.!ay 6!, 1953 

The enclosed letter is about the box of book~ 
and I imagine George will know what to do about it . Such a 
nuisance it all is . 

We are having real summer after so much cold and 
rainy weather . It was over 70 yesterday and 80 to 85 in Calgary. 
a record for May 6th. It is so nice I hate to stay inside a minute 
but there are always things to be done, However I have raked a bit 
and bimmed trees when I get the chance . Also had to go to a Hospital 
meeting last night . 

Expect it will get cold again but 1t is so lovely 
right now, the grass starting to get green and buds on the trees , 

Our larkspur is up a foot already, things just bursting out . 

Verne is working in the little bedroom upstairs 
insulating and Sam is rebuilding the shelves over the sink in the 
kitchen which we had to take down so the plumbing could go in, 
l'te found they did more work seperately than to-gether so hope the 
job goes a little faster . Pete has been working on the drawings 
one bas to do for the Governeenil in changing the house into two 
suites . 

In order to catch the t !lain IVill have to go so all 
for this letter . Will be anxious to hear all about the opening of 
the Morse Audlitorium, we got tbe notice and invit! tion . 

Loads of love, 

~~~. 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Mon • 1lay 11, 1953 . · 

I don 't know why it is but there seems to be little 
time to write in, of course with the men still working around it 
keeps one busy/and both Friday and Saturday night ~e had company . 
Pearl and Edmee came over but didn ' t stay very late Friday and 
Pearl told us all about her trip to Spain last winter, while on 
Saturday night The Richard Birds came around . Be takes wonderful 
pictures of wild life and then le2tures in the winter all over 
the U. S.and Canada . We saw his bird pictures a nUJUber of years 
ago and thought they were wonderful, movies in color and mostly 
nesting and mother ' s feeding their young etc . Row t hey ever got them 
I don't know and of course it takes endless patience . 

Last spping aoo fall they worked on the little 
rock rabbit called a Pika for one of Walt Disney ' s nature series 
and nov, they will try aoo get mountain goat pictures. They have 
four subje2ts they lecture on," birds~ and"Wild ~ife in British 
Giana·\ and• Newfoundland~and Pete thinlCs on "Ants' too. We are going to 
suggest that Bradford Washb¢urn get them at the Science lluseum 
when t hey are in Boston . 

We got your letter yesterday about the opening 
of the Morse Auditorium, I don 't wonder you were a bit embarrassed 
having to pull cords etc . But think it was very ni ce that you could 
do it . Must have been a really nice affair . As we came from the 
post office with your letter we stopped in at the Simpsons and they 
were just reading a letter from the Belmore Browns to tell them of 
the arrival of the son ' s first R~~also that the Brownes would 
be here this summer and then go\::~,&[ Paint the backgrounds of 
two dioramas at the Science Museum in Septereher . which is very nice . 

~ 
Yesterday we got talked into giving Bubby, Jonny and 

~sabel who rooms over there} a ride to the Upper Hot ~prings , but it 
was so rowded they didn ' t go in . We ~oked and said they would have 
to do some raking in return, so they came over later and raked quite 
a bit and we all had gingerale and cookies after . The wind was

0
cold 

in the afternoon but it wasn ' t bad . Today is dull but about 50 and 
yet in Calgary it is snowing . They are having a May blizzard in 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. It was 921 i n Winnipeg last week and to-day 
the ground covered uth snow. Guess you will be getting a change too. 
The blizzard missed us thank goodness . 

It was good of you to send lUldred "Vie 1-ound Peace 11 

: 

I hope someone can read it to Cousin Jane for she viflt~d th~i;:e..,hW 
~d _who was a Pickering , lforget her name just nowJ~ "'-1. \~ 

I should get out and rake a bit before the grass starts 
to grow too much, we are rather expecting Eldon Walls to come around 
and Sam is workinit on the klfi~en cupboards to build them back under 
the plumb1ng and Verne ups,: • Vlill try to wr1te about Gray soon. 

1':>Ads ~..- love, 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff ,Alberta . 
Thurs . I.fay 14,1953 

Thanks so much for sending the paper in connection with 
the crate of books, I gave it to the Freight Aient here am he was 
sending it down to Calgary yesterday, such a nuisance . 

The shower cabinet came yesterday morning, we have 
had to wait until it was shipped from the east as it is 36 inches 
in size and evidently they don't stock them in Calgary . It is going 
to be fine, is heavy steel with a white enamel finish and has a 
glass door, a cement base . They got it set up in the afternoon 
and Bob Watt is putting in~e connecti ons now . Cecil Philpott is 
reconnecting some switches and all in all there is so much going on 
of a confusing nature I decided to write you. 

It doesn •t seem as if we vrere doing much but actually 
8he work is getting on . 

This is all I got written this morning and now there 
is just time to go for the mail and maybe around by f.dary McCowans 
with a book and be back to get tea for the men . This gjves them a 
bit of a lift in the middle of the afternoon . Bave also been trying 
to prune some trees and get the house in order, there is not much 
use trying to really clean for there is sawdust com/6ing down from 
above or dust and what not . 

The other day I was just finishing the noon .dishes 
when Sam started doing work above the sink on the cupboards and I 
first dropped a knife and fork, Be said that means company,"a man 
and a woman''and sure enough when I came back from the mail the 
Colin Vlyatts were here and soon Mrs Castella, Verne ' s wife came to 
see the nev, bath. •·•e had asked her to drop in one day . Then I went 
and dropped a spoon as I was getting tea for us all and l>ldon Walls 
drove in the yard, so we had quite a party, 8 of us in all . 

Will send this now, last njgbt Pete wanted to put a 
workbench to-gether ,1hich took all evening so no chance to write 
then and Jonny is over most nights and I find it hard to concentrate 
sometimes when he and Pete are talking . 

Loads 



Banff,Alberta . 
'fon .I.lay 18th, 1955 

Dearest Mother, 

Vie used to celebrate Queen Victoria ' s birthday on 
the 24th of Uay each year but due to the Coronation Holiday coming 
so near they have made a new regulation and from now on they will 
celebrate the l4onday before the 24th . each year as Queen Elizabeth 
and Victoria ' s birthday combines . liakes a nice spring weekend if 
the ,~eather is good . 

Saturday eertainly didn't start out ~ery well with a 
steady rain all morning and low clouds but they lifted towards 
evening and yesterday was clear and sunny, no 17ind and just perfect 
all day . Such a lot of cars in town the town ·11as full. Always seems 
like a different place on a weekend . 

Saturday Verne was here in the morning but Sam had a 
cold so didn ' t show up, !§ldon Walls was down about renting suites 
ar.d we did out' weekend shopping in the m<rrning too . In the afterno---on 
I scrubed the cement in the bottom of the shower and then had the first 
one, it works a1'fully well, a nice fine stream •:ihich can be aimed in 
any direction and one handle to turn and the water gets hotter or 
colder. No sooner had I got&en all nicely cleaned up that\ Bert Davis 
brought a load of ashes for the driveway which had to be leveled a bit 
with a rake and shovel, so we worked on that, I very ginger~, so as 
not to get dirty, Jonny came and helped too . Sid Vallance paw els as 
be drove by with their stenographer who is up for the l'!eekend, and so 
we said to come in, they hesitated but finely did and llrs Ross was so 
interested in the house, first one like 1 t she had ever been in and 
told Pete her brother-in-law is an artist and she is going to write 
him all about it . She is rather an elderly person . In t he evening 
Bill Jamieson came over and talked photography with Pete until about 
ten . 

Yesterday1 Sunday, was just lovely, a frost early in the 
morning and such crisp nice air . Jonny said later he thinks Ban1!f is 
really the best pl ace in the world to live . We were up early and cleaned 
the little bedroom of shavings and nails and pieces of wood left on the 
canvas we have covering the floor . There is always a good deal from 
the work going on . It was lucky we did it first thing,s as we Rever would 
have done it later . Then as it was so nice outside I clipped trees and 
Jonny came around and ;iaraory Crosby worked on her side of the ground 
and we visited that way . '?hen lunch about noon and were just going to 
wash up about one when Dr Riley and Charles came along, so we sat in the 
sun and talked and let our lunch settle. Then Patsy arrived and after 
the Rileys left we went for the mail . Saw Sid Feuz and Baeda in a car 
over town and they foll owed us aack for a bit of a visit, her father 
and their two little children were with them . They didn t come in 
just stood outside and talked . Then tusan arrived to herp rake and she 
and Patsy dried all the dishes for me which was a great belp . Jonny was 
with us most all day, stayed for lunch and then he helped Pete lay 
so.--.ne stones for a walk while the girls helped me rake and Barbara 
wandered over . 



We were all raking hard when a car drove in, the man looking 
so familiar but I couldn ' t place him, three women in the back seat and 
a baby and then I saw Aunt Maggie in the front seat . Could hardlJ 
believe my eyes, for she is llmost blind and is the one who has had 
so many operations on her hip they say it is allright if fluid or 
poison doesn ' t gather again . She is 83 or 84 but can hear well and is 
bright in other ways . 

i.et11llltligw 
Seems her daughter Stella,b»!IIX~:n:J and Billie the husband 

drove up from Let hbridge for the weekend bringing Claudia and a great 
graddaughter aged 10 months who was good as gold the whole time~ and 
Dot, another daughter of Aunt Maggie ' s from Calgary, came too . They 
told Aunt Maggie they would take her to Cochrane for a drive and then 
when she seemed to be enjoying it and feeling fine they drove on to 
Banff to see us and llom, had had lunch over town and then all came in 
for a rest here . Vie have no steps ~Aunt Maggie could manage real 
well with her crutches, just as long as someone guides her around things . 

They were here about 2 hours, lmtil after six. msm came down 
and I made them tea and raison toast before they left, lunt Maggie 
l ay down on the couch for a rest and it all worked well . Only trouble 
was I couldn't remember their last names for some reason and when 
Barbara spoke to them in the car outside she didn ' t know Aunt llaggie 
was blind and Aunt Maggie didn ' t know who it was and the others didn't 
recognize Barbara, so they took turns going over to see her later . 

Susan was the last to go just before supper and then Jonny 
appeared again before we had finished, he helped Pete oil the new 
work bench we have in the shop, not as big a bne as before and it gives 
us more room. He was so pleased and I could hear him chatting away with 
Pete ."Be said"you know some people think I em your son more than anyone 
elses . 11 It seems sad to think that Jackie doesn't encourage them more 
to be with him, for he misses so much, and a boy likes to be with a 
man, 

Before I finish I had better answer your question about the 
book tior Pete by Bruce Hutchison, am sure he would like to have it as 
Hutchison is a great friend of Bobbie Bunter ' s at the ooast and we 
had supper With him once years ago in Victoria . Se is now editor of 
a paper out there. Someday I may catcb up with the mail1• 

Better call this a letter and get busy outside the 
washing is just finished . Sam was down but his cold is too bad to 
work but Verne is working llfWay upstairs and Jonny has just arrived to 
help Pete lay f l agstones . 

It is another perfect day a felY lovely clouds . 

Loads of love, 

c4~ 
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Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 
Fri. 'lay 22,1953 

Pet e and Jonny are playing a game of checkers and 
it looks as if I might have a few uninterrupted minutes to dash 
off a bit of a l etter . The time goes so darn fast but we are 
seeing the end of the work upstairs and hope to be all fjnished in 
another v,eek. The little bedroom is practically done, Verne is 
putting in the back of what will eventually be a cupboard under 
the eave and Sam has taken the ol d cement hearth out and is putting 
in some flooring with much dust and ~its of stone and cement landing 
on the stove below, but I wis ready and had newspapers all o~er to 
catch what felt so we didn t have it in the tea ! 

Monday we hope the painter Yd 11 come to finish the 
new woodwork as Vie did the hallway two years ago . 'l'hey blonde it 
first and then put shellac and a coat of varnish on and it doesn ' t 
darken with age, just mellows a bit . hhile be does that v,e hope 
Sam and Verne can finish insulating the bit of the studio that was 
never done and then we will be pretty well finished except fof the 
odd closet or shelves but no major operations . 

We are ~lso busy getting the suite over the Scotts 
fixed up. Aft er putting a beth downstairs for Mrs Scott they made 
a suite out of the 3 rooms and bath and that left 3 bedrooms and 
bath upst airs . George Noble said he would like to rent it for his 
staff and thought the first one would arrive the 18th . We were much 
relieved when she got a room somewhere else and the other 3 girls 
don 1t come until the first ~)w-,.t • 

~ut what a time getting permission from the Gov •t . 
they have so many rules and regulations . Bob Watt went ut> to get 
a permit to tiut a sink in for the kit£hen, not enough light for the 
size of the toom, However we can rent it as rooms but not a suite, 
so after much running back and forth and wr1 ting a letter to say we 

~i_P~t~~~t~h~ ~~~ ~~m~~~~. 
The other mornin~ was real busy, Cy Harris with -pl-;;bs 

ClClr a bit of an addition on the back of the store, work room really . 
and then Mary Simpson came about taking Susan up at Bow -"ake to work, 
and Eldon Wal ls about the suite and Steam Watt and his helper to finis h 
moving our outside taps to a better place, and of course Verne and 
Sam working in and out and then Colin l'lyatt to see Sam, and that is 
the way it goes . 

\'le had a letter from Gray encl osing a copy of one 
from !.!orris Longstreth and he is going to be able to doi~review of 
Gray ' s book for the Christian Science Monitor about July, Isn ' t that 

e&citing for?it is your sending the book through Mrs whatsmacallit . 
They say having aboo~ reviewed in the Christian Science Monttor 
practtcally makes it a success . 



If I could. onl y get properly organize<i and send you some of 
the letters but things happen so fast . 

Will 6ell you about Cray and the Doukaboors . They are the 
Russian Religios, su sect who disr£~~~~ attention to their 
cause at times . About 20 years ago ;..tor.s boys were pddked 
up by 2 mounties on some s l ight charge to be driven to town, and 
on the way the 3 boys overpowered the 2 mounties in the front seat, 
s t ole their weapons and shot and kill ed them both, Tbrew them into 
a ditch to the side of the road in Saskatchewan and then made off 
with the car . A couple of days later a farmer driving a team was 
going along the road ·and the horses wouldn ' t pass the point and so 
the farmer investigated and found the two bodies of the mounties . 
( They presume that the mounties had just let the boys sit in the 
back seat as they weren ' t considered dangerous, it was just a slight 
charge they were pddked up on . ) 

Of course the warning went out all over the country and it 
wasn •t until they got to a filling station in Cochrane or Exshaw 
that the attendant-noticed blood on the seat of the car and became 
suspicious, so he called the police as they left . Then a traveling 
salesman coming to Banff or going to Calgary was stop. ed by the 
3 men but he eras quick enough to bide most of his money under the 
seat in some way and only had some odd change to give them . Finally 

· they reached the Park Gate and hadn ' t enough money between them to · 
pay the entrance fee so were turned back, but by this time the 
Banff Police were warned and Sgt . Wallace I. the best shot in the 
force) and Scotty got in the front seat and Coombes and Gray w~re ~ 
in the back of the police car, and they drove towards Cochrane~ .~lllO.I)( 
The Four Doukaboors by this time were heading back towards Banff 
no doubt t hinking to crash the gate so to speak and were met by the 
4 mounties . Sgt Wallace and Scotty stepped out to stop the on-
coming car as they were doing to all cars they met coming towards t~ 
and without warning the Doukaboors shot right through the window and 
hit both Wallace and Scotty and they died later in the Canmore 
Bos pi tal. It was night but Gaay and Commbes gave chase as the 3 
Doukaboors ran into the woods and Coombes hmt one man and ~itled 
him . ~ eJlXtuµ ll!:111dcixuXJmX11111Dlxt)llly; I have sort of forgotten the 
details but think Gray and Coombes stopped a car wi til which took the 
Officer and other Mountie to the hospital but ben they bad to hunt 
fof:' the 2 men still at l arge . 

0 e first beard that 2 murderers were at l arge on the lOP .:,L 
news that night u.nd for everyone to lock their cars and houses etc . 
and in the moning found out that all sorts of people bad volunteered 
to form a group to roUDd up the men, a light snow helped them track 
a bit . Pete was sent up the west road after helping one of the mounties 
look at all the frieght cars on trains coming in, and cheeking people , 
riding tbe fraights . But about 11 that morning Jackie was driving to~ 
the Park Gate with someone else in the car to take coffee to the men-,A 
when they saw tv10 figures cross the road, told the first Banff Men 
they sa.t(_~~ of the Game Wardens, Bill Ne1ch was the f'irst to 
spot tb~ ~tl bill and behind a log : He covered them and told them 
to surren~r but they just shot back and hit bis bat or something so 
he shot them both right through the rotten log I think . Anyway it was 
all very exciting and that was the affair Gray was in as a young man 
in bis early twent)e~ ~ ~a..,,_, . (\{\ • \ 

c:i-\ ~ ~ ~ ~"" ~ ·7 J)o ~ ~ 
~~- 4o ~~'c~ · 
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